
LeadingAge Need to Know- June 19, 2020 

We are sharing the very latest with members twice each weekday. Morning updates go out via 

email, and we’re hosting daily online updates each weekday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. ET through 

June. Register now. You can visit the main coronavirus page anytime. 

Following are the latest coronavirus news and resources. 

Has YOUR Organization Signed On? Act For Older Adults 

This week we kicked off our national advocacy campaign to fight for older adults during this 

pandemic. The Act For Older Adults campaign rallies all Americans to urge Congress to enact 

legislation to deliver crucial resources to older adults and aging services providers. 

LeadingAge sent a letter to Congress filled with robust and detailed asks on behalf of our members. 

Now we’re asking every LeadingAge member organization to add its name to our COVID-19 

legislative asks. Signing on takes just a few moments -- but will have incredible impact on Capitol 

Hill. Be sure YOUR organization is counted among supporters!  

Already signed on? Visit the campaign web page at leadingage.org/act to find more ways to get 

involved -- including by sharing our campaign video in your social media accounts. And watch this 

email to learn how you can do your part on Tuesday’s National Day of Action For Older Adults! 

Reopening Resources Insights and Tools From LeadingAge 

When it comes to the full spectrum of aging services, there’s no one way to approach reopening and 

recovery. We trust our providers to forge their own best path, and LeadingAge staff experts are 

developing articles and materials to help you make decisions. 

• Reopening Considerations for Nursing Homes QuickCast 

• Recovery Considerations for Life Plan Communities  

• Recovery Considerations for Affordable Housing Providers  

• Reopening Considerations for Affordable Housing Providers QuickCast  
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• Staff Vacations and Travel Considerations During COVID-19 

A complete timeline of insights, tools, and useful links is available here, so you’ll never miss an 

update. 

Trusted Business Webinars 

Since the start of the pandemic, LeadingAge has been curating discounts and offers from trusted 

business partners. Starting today, we’re also going to share webinars and online learning events 

from our business partners who are helping members get through the coronavirus crisis. Check out 

the latest webinars now, and come back frequently to catch new events. And of course members 

always have access to the LeadingAge Knowledge Center’s full and growing suite of COVID-19-

related education and trainings. 

Questions? Ask LeadingAge National, Your State Association, or Each Other 
There are many ways to get help during this crisis. Contact LeadingAge’s national team directly or 
email us at covid@leadingage.org. If you have questions about local and state issues, contact your 
state association. Join the MyLeadingAge Member Community COVID-19 group to ask questions, 
access resources, and share best practices for dealing with the coronavirus. 
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